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Message from the Treasurer

We have made it through the winter of  2018. It was brutal at 
times but amnesia sets in as the days get longer and the sky is 
that brilliant blue we all love! Like always, we had days that 

were nine degrees mixed with days in the 50s just to keep us hopeful! 
The year 2018 sounds like a science fiction movie to some of  us who 
graduated in '66 because thinking about being around in a year that 
started with a “2” seemed impossible! Am I getting old?

The Alumni Foundation has seen a lot of  changes this year. Lee Rohlke 
ended his three years as President in December. Lee worked tirelessly 
and leaves a legacy that will be hard to follow. During his tenure as the 
leader, we have accomplished a lot. We are all proud of  our renewed 
close relationship with the schools and the city. We funded the new sign 
in front of  the high school, had two floats in the homecoming parade, 
helped support the athletic department and the list goes on! This group 
has benefited from Lee’s unique position in the community. Lee 
graduated in '78, he and his wife live in Bay, they put six kids through the 
Bay schools, and he has spent countless hours at school events and 
meetings! We are grateful for his leadership and vision and we will 
continue to rely on him as an active member of  the group. From all of  
us…thanks Lee!

Paul Hartranft is newest member of  the Board of  Trustees of  the 
Foundation. He was elected at our December meeting and we are very 
happy to have him join the governing body of  the group. He is a lifelong 
Bay resident and he and his wife raised their family in Bay. He has been 
active in the Foundation for decades and is also active in the Bay 

Field of Dreams 
Phase III: Rockets Renovation “Field of Dreams” 

As we prepare for the next steps, the goal of  phase III will be to
construct a building in the south end of  the stadium. This plaza 

will be a gathering place for fans before and during the game, a facility 
that will continue the aesthetically enhance the property, and be a 
building that will create a sense of  pride for our athletes, fans, and the 
community. 

Bay Schools in partnership with the Bay Rockets Association and the 
Bay Alumni Association has identified the following critical 
improvements that this campaign endeavors to fund. These include:

Construction of  a plaza at the south end of  the stadium
• Concession Stand • Concession Stand Storage
• Restroom Facilities • Home Team Room
• Visitor Team Room • Additional storage and mechanical

rooms
This approximately 4,000 square foot building would provide tangible 
benefits to our student athletes, coaches, and spectators. In addition, it 
also demonstrates Bay Village’s commitment to high standards. Our 
constant pursuit of  excellence in all aspects of  our school and 
community life attracts people to Bay Village and increases community 
property values. This investment honors our proud tradition and serves 
as an investment in the community’s future.

To learn more and find out how you can contribute to this project, visit 
www.rocketsrenovation.com. 

Bay Village History

Henry and Marie Hagedorn House: 600 Bassett Rd

The former Hagedorn house at 600 Bassett Road was built in 1908.
According to “Bay Village: A Way of  Life,” and a family history 

generously provided to the Bay Village Historical Society by Hagedorn 
descendent Janet Marie Toensing, the first Hagedorns to come to Dover 
were Henry, Katherine and their five children who came from Hanover, 
Germany, to America around 1852. They bought 30 acres of  land at 603 
Bassett Road and began farming.

The family attended Trinity Lutheran Church, on West 30th Street and 
Lorain Avenue in Cleveland. They walked the 15 miles from Bay Village 
to Trinity Lutheran every Sunday, taking a lunch basket with them and 
returning in the evening. In 1858 they helped organize St. Paul Lutheran 
Church (the third oldest congregation in Westlake). In a search of  
Cuyahoga County recorded documents, it was a “George H. Hagedon” 
who purchased 40 acres from Caleb Eddy in 1856, including the future 
site of  603 Bassett Road. The spelling of  Hagedorn appears to have 
been somewhat fluid in these early years and it is reasonable to assume 
that Henry Hagedorn and George H. (Henry?) Hagedon are the same 
person.

It was this man’s grandson Henry who purchased 6.17 acres of  land 
from David Sites for $500 in 1897, and eventually two additional parcels 
of  6.17 acres each to create an 18.51 acre farm at what would later 
become the southwest corner of  Bassett Road and Ashton Lane. It was 
on this land in 1908 that Henry and Marie Hagedorn constructed the 
home that is the subject of  this article. See “Hagedorn” on Back Cover

See “Message”  on page 7

Bay Alumni Madness Results Are In!

The second annual alumni fundraising bowling tournament was held
at Bay Lanes on Saturday January 27th. The event raised over $1,000 

for scholarships that will be presented at the Kiwanis Academic 
Achievement night in May. There were approximately 60 people at the 
event with 41 bowlers. The others were there as donors to cheer on their 
classes. Many felt the memories immediately as they walked down the 
passageway to Bay Lanes with fond bowling memories as they walked in.

It appears that the return bowlers did not practice much from last year 
as the average score of  all bowlers was 106 this year, down from 133 last 
year.  The scores ranged from 51 to 188. Not quite Bay High bowling 
team caliber, but everyone had fun. 

The contest pitted each class year against each other for the total pin 
contest so just like school, attendance counted. We had 18 classes 
participating or donating from the Class of  1962 to 2012. 

The Class of  1975 defended their Rocket Pin title with most pins 
(1,878), followed by the class of  1966 (1,206) and class of  1977 (1,179).

The Class of  1966 won the King Pin contest as they edged out the class 
of  1975 for most funds raised by $4. The class of  1977 was third.

See "Bay Alumni Maddness" pg 6 

Next Issue of the Shoreline
August 2018

Deadline for Submissions: July 15, 2018

http://www.rocketsrenovation.com
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Honorary Trustees
Jack Rekstis '63  
Mara Manke McClain '89 

Board Officers
President: Dave Waltz '66 
Vice President: Jim Joyce '78 
Treasurer: Judy Krueger '66 
Media/Digital Communications: Open Position 
Recording Secretary: Open Position

Shoreline Editor
Cristine Marco Hoffmann '75

Please use the donation form and send your tax-deductible donations 
made payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to:

Bay Alumni Foundation 
377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140

The Alumni Foundation Meetings: 
The first Monday of every month at 7:00 pm 
Meetings are held in the library of Bay High School 
29230 Wolf Road, Bay Village, OH

Shoreline Publication Dates:
April • August • December

Submission Deadlines: 15th of previous month

The Shoreline is always looking for interesting stories of our alumni or 
stories of Bay memories. Interested in submitting a story? All stories will 
be considered for publication with discretion. Please send to Cristine 
Marco Hoffmann at: cmmh75@gmail.com.

Foundation Trustees 
Tom Roehl '55  
Wayne Reese '56  
Judy Mercer Norton '59 
Al Nelson '62  

Paul Hartranft, '64 
Tom Phillips '65  
Amy Rohde Huntley '83

Bay School District News

Winter Sports Highlights

The Bay High School Winter Sports Teams continued to excel on
the ice, on the mat, in the pool, and on the court. 

For the third year in a row, the hockey team lead by first year Head 
Coach Ian Skacan, qualified for the Baron Cup. 

The wrestling team, for the third consecutive year, won the Great 
Lakes Conference Championship. In addition, two wrestlers qualified 
for the O.H.S.A.A. State Wrestling Tournament at the Ohio State 
University. Senior Connor McCarty (112 lbs.) qualified as an alternate. 
Junior Matthew Cover (195 lbs.) placed 3rd earning All-Ohio honors. 
This was Covers second consecutive year to make it to States. Cover 
also earned Great Lakes Conference “Wrestler of  the Year”. The 
Wrestling Team is coached by Ryan Cover. Coach Cover earned 
Lorain County coverage “Coach of  the Year” honors.  

The swimming and diving team qualified one diver and two swimmers 
for the O.H.S.A.A. State Swimming and Diving Championships in 
Canton, OH. Senior Mara Kinsey, who qualified for the second year in 
a row, placed 19th in the State Diving Meet. Sophomore Maja Miedza, 
who qualified for the second year in a row, placed 10th in the 50 meter 
Freestyle and earned All-Ohio honors. Senior Colin MacMillan placed 
3rd in both the 50 meter Freestyle and the 100 meter Butterfly, 
earning All-Ohio honors. MacMillan became the first swimmer in the 
history of  Bay Swimming to make the podium all four years of  his 
high school career. The Swimming and Diving Team are coached by 
Head Coach and Bay Alumnus, Kelley Knaack.     

The girls basketball team, led by Head Coach Brian Hill, were 
crowned District Champions. This was the first time the Girls 
Basketball Team made it to the Regional Semifinals since 2006. Junior 
Maddie Edgerly also earned Honorable Mention All-Ohio honors.   

The boys basketball team, led by Head Coach Jared Shetzer, was 
crowned Great Lakes Conference Champions and District 
Champions. Finally, the team advanced to the Regional Finals for the 
second time in three years. Senior R.J. Sunahara was crowned Great 
Lakes Conference “Most Valuable Player”.  Rockets upset #2 
Columbus Beechcroft 67–59 in the regional semi-final. In the regional 
final, the Rockets lost to Lexington 65–64 as a putback rolls off  the 
rim at the buzzer. What a season!

Need Mulch? Support Bay Music Boosters!
Support the Bay Music Boosters annual fund raiser with Landmark 
Lawn & Garden Supply. Includes all purchases at Landmark, not just 
mulch! BMB receives 6% back of  your total purchase! Mention Bay 
Music Boosters at your next purchase at Landmark Lawn & Garden!

Board of Education Selects Next Superintendent

The Bay Village Board of  Education has hired Jodie Hausmann,
Superintendent of  Perkins Local School District in Sandusky, 

Ohio, to replace the district’s current superintendent, Clint Keener, 
when his retirement becomes effective August 1.

Hausmann has served as superintendent at Perkins since 2015, where 
she led a strategic planning process engaging more than 100 of  the 
district’s stakeholders. She collaborated with community members for 
passage of  an operating levy and permanent improvement renewal levy 
after a long district history of  failed ballot issues. Under her 
instructional leadership, grade-level Value Added scores for the district 
moved from failing to straight A’s in one year, earning the Ohio 
Department of  Education’s Momentum award for two years.

Before superintendent at Perkins, Hausmann was Director of  Teaching 
and Learning for the Parma City School District for four years, where 
she had previously served as an elementary school principal after 
teaching in that district in the elementary school. She holds a Bachelor 
of  Science degree in Elementary Education from Cleveland State 
University, a Masters in Technology degree from Baldwin-Wallace 
College, and received her superintendent licensure from CSU.

Courtyard Beautified By Students, PTA and Community
Bay High students are enjoying a beautiful new courtyard experience 
thanks to student artists, who added a fountain, benches and a 
sculpture. Bay High PTA and Community members also contributed to 
help students and to honor long-time secretary, Marjorie Heldt, who 
died in January.

“Bay Village has been a district of  excellence for many years and has a 
strong, rich tradition of  success,” said Hausmann. “I admire the 
community’s support of  its schools and its hometown values. It is clear 
that the staff  is dedicated to providing an exemplary education by 
ensuring all children’s needs are met. My time attending Bay Village 
school athletic events, the Snoball Run and the interview process 
affirms for me that children are Bay Village’s first priority. It is my 
honor to be chosen as the new superintendent.”

Hausmann said she and her husband, Mike, will be looking for a home 
in Bay Village. “We are very impressed with the natural beauty of  Bay 
Village,” she said. “We love the local focus on the arts, and we look 
forward to becoming a part of  the community.”

http://www.bayalumni.com
mailto:cmmh75@gmail.com
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Upcoming Reunions

Class of  1968 50th reunion Sept. 21 & 22, 2018. Friday night: casual 
gathering at the Ironwood Café/Copper Cup, Westlake. Saturday night: 
event at the Clifton Club, Lakewood. For more info, contact Steve 
Webster at stevewebster6872@roadrunner.com or 419-575-7628. Join 
Bay High Class of  1968 Facebook Group.

The class of  1978 40th reunion June 15 & 16. Friday night at the Bay 
Lodge and Saturday night at the Copper Cup. Both events start at 6:30 
and are BYOB or cash bar. Small donation for facilities, food and soft 
drinks will be collected at the door. Casual dress. Please join the Bay 
High School Class of  1978 Facebook group for more information and 
updates. For questions, please call Jim Joyce at 216-533-1250. 

The class of  1983 35th reunion. August 3 & 4, 2018. Plans are 
underway for our 35th reunion. If  you are on Facebook, please search 
and join “Bay High School Class of  1983” so you can stay current. You 
Contact: Michele Paynter Kugler at maj299mic@netscape.net or Jim 
Sorg at jimsorg44@msn.com or Steve Waters at steve.waters@Kaman.
com or Amy Rohde Huntley at amybhuntley@gmail.com. 

Class of  1988 30th reunion Save the date! Saturday, August 4, 2018. 
Plan on a fun, casual night in the Warehouse Room at Around The 
Corner Café in Lakewood. For further details or to share some of  your 
photos, check out our Bay High Class of  1988 Reunions Facebook 
group or email Bob Reed, reeder22@aol.com. 

The class of  2008 10th reunion Save the date! The 10 year reunion is 
being planned for the 2018 homecoming weekend September 21–23 
but the details are still being ironed out. Become a member of  the class 
Facebook page where full details will be posted. The group is called Bay 
High School Class of  2008. Contact Jon Rieke at rieke.14@osu.edu.

Bay School District News

State Championship “Coach”  Remembered

Isam W. Massad “Coach” age 87. Loving father of  Wade (Amy) and 
Margo (fiance – Brian Roman) Massad; dear grandpa of  Morgan, 

Mack, Bess and Bree; brother of  Peter and the late Winifred Whitten 
and Souhail Massad; former husband of  Diane (nee Patterson). Coach 
attended American University in Cairo and was a 1964 graduate of  
Kent State University and taught in the Bay Village Schools for 26 
years. He launched one of  the most successful boys’ soccer programs in 
the State of  Ohio winning state championships in 1972, 1991 and 1993. 
Coach Massad touched many students (“smelly monkeys”) through his 
teaching and coaching in the Bay Village Schools. Passed away Monday 
February 19, 2018. In lieu of  flowers, the family suggests memorial 
contributions to Baldwin Wallace University, Massad Family Scholarship 
Fund for the benefit of  students with financial needs, Attn: Pat 
Dunlevy, 275 Eastland Rd., Berea, Ohio 44017.

German Teacher at BHS Remembered

Jacob W. Schock, age 92, beloved husband of  Paula (nee Durovka) 
for 62 years. Loving father of  Sally Schock, Tracy Fox (dec.) (Patrick) 

and Kurt Schock (Meg Bloom). Dear grandfather of  Christopher and 
Kimberly Minshall, Audrey Fox and Dylan and Lukas Glasser. Jake was 
a World War II Army Infantry Veteran. He was wounded in the Battle 
of  the Bulge, and was a recipient of  the Purple Heart, Bronze Star, 
Combat Infantry Badge and Knight of  the Legion of  Honour Medal. 
Jake was also a member of  the Bay Village VFW Post 9693. He taught 
German at Bay High School until he retired in 1986 and accompanied 
many students to Salzburg, Austria. In lieu of  flowers memorial 
contributions may be made to K9s for Warriors, 114 Camp K9 Road, 
Ponte Vedra, FL, 32081, (904)686-1956. Internment to be held at a later 
date at Ohio Western Reserve National Cemetery.

Rockets Football Coach is Cleveland Browns High 
School Coach of the Year

The Cleveland Browns surprised Rockets Coach Rutt this afternoon 
with a gift of  team helmets worth $25,000. The Browns had 

already awarded the Rockets $1,500 for winning a Game of  the Week, 
and $3,000 for Ron Rutt being named Cleveland Browns Coach of  the 
Year! As an added treat for Rutt, he will be sent to the Pro Bowl in 
Florida next month! 

Attn: Class Reunion Reps! Spirit Wear Flags for Sale

Holly Nye '82 and Dana Hastings are selling Spirit Wear for the 
Rockets Association. They have assorted apparel, umbrellas, 

stadium seats, indoor/outdoor flags as well as some smaller items. 
Apparel available in adult, children and toddler. The cost is $10 and they 
are perfect for reunions, team parties or graduation parties or hang to 
hang a flag off  your front porch. Consider buying some of  these items 
to use as prizes for any upcoming reunions! Holly can be reached at: 
440.409.3658 or hnye777@gmail.com. Dana’s contact info: 
440.899.7188 or drjstings@aol.com. Sorry, shipping not available. 

A Word from Alums 
1966 Susan Muzik Bussmann, “I would like to say thank you to my 
classmates for being so nice to me. I went to seven schools in 12 years 
and BHS embraced me. When I ran around like a madwoman at the 
reunion last year and got all the kids up for a photo of  everyone that 
had gone to Bay since kindergarten, I was amazed to see it was most of  
the room!  I realized how nice they were to someone who popped in 
for the last 3 years.

1975 Cristine Marco Hoffmann, “I would like to thank everyone who 
came out to support the Bay Alumni Madness as well as to Karen 
Obester Adams '75, Bill Smith '71 and Eve Ershek Uhland '76 who 
helped with this event. Your contributions help the Bay Alumni 
Foundation participate among other leaders in the community at the 
Kiwanis Academic Award Ceremony. This year the Foundation will 
fund two $1,000 scholarships each given to a female and male senior in 
May for their essay describing their memories at Bay High.

Plan reunion meetings before July 15 
to get into the next issue of the Shoreline

August 2018

http://www.bayalumni.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/194746672342/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/194746672342/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/23540451511/about
https://www.facebook.com/groups/23540451511/about
https://www.facebook.com/groups/434521806582956/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/489324727790876/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/489324727790876/
mailto:reeder22@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/332796696916524
https://www.facebook.com/groups/332796696916524
mailto:rieke.14@osu.edu
mailto:hnye777@gmail.com
mailto:drjstings@aol.com
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Where Are They Now and Who’s Doing What?

Sara Ziemnik '95 Named the 2017 National History 
Teacher of the Year

The Gilder Lehrman Institute of  American 
History is pleased to announce that Sara 

Ziemnik of  Rocky River, Ohio, has been named 
the 2017 National History Teacher of  the Year. 
Ziemnik was honored at a ceremony at a private 
club in New York City on November 8, where 
Pulitzer Prize-winning historian Eric Foner 
presented her with the award and a prize of  
$10,000. 

“When it comes to classroom instruction and 
content delivery, Sara Ziemnik is a master at her craft,” says Robert 
Winton, principal at Rocky River High School, “students are engaged 
through Socratic Seminars, role-playing, and other creative ways to relay 
historical events to high school kids. An item that isn’t normally 
measured by national or state mandated evaluation models, is the ability 
to develop and maintain relationships with students. She is able to teach 
rigorous content and hold high learning expectations all while keeping 
a smile on her students’ faces.”

Ziemnik has taught American history and world history for seventeen 
years at Rocky River High School, where she encourages her students 
to learn from one another, centering her classroom around debate, 
discussion, and inquisitive learning. “My students have the 
responsibility as American citizens to form their own opinions,” 
Ziemnik says. “Nothing makes me prouder or happier than a classroom 
full of  voices—sometimes arguing, sometimes questioning, and always 
developing a unique identity and sense of  self  as Americans.”

In addition, Ziemnik deploys digital tools and works with the local 
community to bring the past alive for her students, including creating 

content for Cleveland State University’s “Cleveland Historical” app, 
where students can explore Cleveland history via interactive tours. In a 
project aligned with the app, her students create documentary projects 
on Cleveland history where they dig through local archives, conduct 
interviews, and view the story of  their city as a microcosm of  American 
history.

Engaging and inspiring students in American history education has 
never been more important. As the 2017 National History Teacher of  
the Year, Ziemnik will serve as an important ambassador for the 
teaching community and thought leader on the importance of  high-
quality American history education for all, particularly students from 
underserved communities.

In addition to the national award, the Gilder Lehrman Institute annually 
recognizes a first-rate history teacher in every state and US territory. 
Winners of  the state awards receive $1,000 and an archive of  books 
and resources for their school library, and become finalists for the 
national award.

Sara was involved in the music program at Bay High and has great 
memories from musicals, band and orchestra with Mr. Day and Mr. 
Blackiston. When asked about her favorite teachers and subjects, she 
exclaimed, “my favorite were the subjects that I understood the least! 
Mr. Ule’s chemistry, Mr. Wagner’s Physics class, and Mr. Chadwick’s 
pre-calc. They really showed me how to be a patient teacher. I also 
loved Ms. Coolidge and she really taught me how to write well.” 

Sara enjoyed softball, cheerleading, and volunteering through the Laurie 
Wilder Fellowship and student council. 

She graduated from Miami University where she was President of  her 
sorority. Sara received her Masters Degree in History from Cleveland 
State University. Sara and now lives in Bay with her husband, Matt 
Ziemnik, BHS graduate, Class of  '94.  They have two children, Jackson, 
age 10 who attends Westerly and Emery, age 8, and attends Normandy.

Sara Ziemnik ‘95

Do You Remember 1993?

People who are celebrating their 25 year reunions from high school 
and college will be getting together and reminiscing this summer 

and fall.  Let’s take a look back and recall what was happening and what 
it cost.

In Politics:

• The United States and Russia sign the Start II treaty which called for 
a bilateral reduction of  strategic nuclear weapons   

• The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) is signed into 
law by US President Bill Clinton  

In Music, Television, Entertainment, and Sports:

• The Toronto Blue Jays won the World Series 4 games to 2 over the 
Philadelphia Phillies 

• The Dallas Cowboys defeated the Buffalo Bills by the score of  52-17 
to win the Super Bowl

• Canadian Olympic athlete Ben Johnson is banned from track and 
field competition for life 

• Popular Musicians include:  Nirvana, Alice in Chains, Garth Brooks, 
Snoop Dogg, UB40, Mariah Carey, Whitney Houston, Janet Jackson, 
Madonna, Aerosmith, and R.E.M.

• Popular Films include:  Jurassic Park, Schindler’s List, The Fugitive, 
Sleepless in Seattle, Indecent Proposal, Mrs. Doubtfire, The Firm, 
Rudy, A Bronx Tale, The Sandlot, Dazed and Confused, Wayne’s 
World 2, Coneheads, The Pelican Brief, In the Line of  Fire, and 
Cliffhanger 

• Popular TV Shows include:  Seinfeld, Roseanne, Home 
Improvement, The Fresh Prince of  Bel-Air, Coach, Northern 
Exposure, Rescue 911, Family Matters, Law & Order, and The 
Simpsons 

Economics:

• Annual U.S. Inflation Rate – 2.96%
• Dow Jones Industrial Average on 12/31/93 – 3754.09
• Average Annual Income - $31,230
• Average Cost of  New Home - $113,200
• Average Cost of  New Car – $12,750;  Cost of  Fuel - $1.16 per gallon
• Average Monthly Rent - $532
Other News:

• The European Union was established  
• Islamic Fundamentalists bomb the World Trade Center in New York 

City  
• The first Beanie Babies are made by Ty Warner USA 
• Space Shuttle Endeavour’s crew repairs an optical flaw in the Hubble 

Space Telescope  
• Dyson sells the first Bagless Cyclonic Vacuum Cleaner 
• Intel introduces the Pentium microprocessor 
• Microsoft releases Windows NT 3.1 
Local News:

• The Bay High Varsity Men’s Soccer Team won the State 
Championship for the third time under Coach Sam Massad 

Source for above facts: ThePeopleHistory.com 
– Kevin Missal, ‘87

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
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Associate your company with this
 great event

by sponsoring a hole, purchasing 
an ad in

our program or donating prizes o
r gifts.

For more info, contact
Dan Lunoe at 216.374.4999 or

danrlunoe@gmail.com

Attendees must be 21years and older.

WWW.TRIBAYGOLF.COM

1 8t h  A N N U A L

Friday, June 22, 2018

125

http://www.bayalumni.com
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Thank You to Recent Donors!

1946 ...........Marilyn Pryor Rhein
1952 ........... Sterling “Max” Doubrava
1954 ........... Fred and Nancy Chamberlain 

Peterson
1954 ........... John and Betty Wark Sherman
1956 ...........Marlene Wenzel Burkhardt
1956 ........... Paul Patterson
1959 ...........Alan Templeman
1958 ...........Diane Meriam Vance
1960 ...........Robert Day
1962 ...........Al & Lynne Nelson
1964 ...........Anne Osborne Cauley
1965 ...........Catherine Cubby Ruby

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

On the individual level, there was a roll-off  at the end of  night for 
the honor of  the top bowler and let’s just say the bowlers that have 
the best shot of  improving the most. There were exciting roll-offs in 
both categories. In the top bowler category Van Peplin '78 edged out 
Bill Hill '77 and Mark Gastos '75.  In another category Diane 
Williams Traxler '74 survived over Val Kent Koehler '72 and Linda 
Batovsky '80.   

Other highlights:

• Classes with best averages: 1970 (129); 2011 (128) and 1977 (127)
• Bill Hill '77 had the high game of  188
• Van Peplin '78 had high series 345 (2 games)
• Anne Marie Peacock '66 had high game for women 152
• Jessica Parsons '91 had high series for women 282 (2 games)

By decade Pins  Avg. Score  $ Raised

The 1960s 1,206   101 545

The 1970s 5,808   108 1,405

The 1980s     431   108 148

The 1990s     861   108 167

The 2010s     406   102 70

Total  8,712   106 $ 2,335

A good time was had by all and hopefully we can build on this event 
in the future to raise even more scholarship money. Thank you to 
our sponsors and everyone who participated or donated to this 
event. Hope more alumni can spare the time to attend next year!

Thank you to the following who helped support this event:

1966 ........... Jim Egan
1966 ...........Chris Filmer
1966 ........... Judy Kelly Krueger
1966 ...........  Jeanne Biscotti Silver
1966 ...........Dave Waltz
1968 ...........Karen Waltz Smik
1969 ...........Kirk and Sandi Blankner 

Gorman
1971 ...........Bill Smith
1973 ........... Susan Bell Hamilton 
1973 ...........Gary Heldt
1973 ........... Lynn Ann Hornig

1974 ...........Diana Burley Keller
1974 ...........Tom & Debra Nagel
1974 ........... Lawrence Santone
1975 ...........Mark Gatsos
1975 ...........Cristine Marco Hoffmann
1975/77 ....Mike and Susan Baird Lyden
1975 ...........Randall Oldrieve
1975 ........... Fred Munkachy
1975 ...........Robert Prusha
1975 ...........David Wallace
1976 ........... Jennifer Roth Cleary
1976 ...........Karen Murowski Conde
1976 ........... John Faile

1976 ...........Theresa Keane
1976 ...........Tom Miller
1977 ...........William Hill
1977 ...........Ron Longdon
1978 ........... Jim and Peggy Marquardt 

Joyce
1978 ...........Van Peplin
1978 ...........Don Sprosty
1979 ...........Ed Schaefer
1983 ...........David Chang
1987 ...........Kelly Karcher Blewitt
1987 ...........William Hartfranft

Red Pin Donors 

Al & Lynne Nelson '62 
Chris Filmer '66 
Bill Smith '71 
Cris Marco & Ben Hoffmann '75 
Tom & Debra Nagel '74 

Randall Oldrieve '75 
Dave Wallace '75 
Tom Miller '76 
Ron Longdon '77

Committee & Volunteers

Bill Smith '71 
Karen Obester Adams '75 

Cristine Marco Hoffmann ‘75 
Eve Ershek Uhland ‘76

Sponsors

Bay Lanes 
Gina’s Pizza 
Java Bay

Mojo’s 
Meaden & Moore 

"Alumni Madness" from cover

Please note:  If  you know of  the death of  a Bay High Alumnus, please email BAF   
President Lee Rohlke ’78 at: bayalumni@att.net with the date of  his/her death and what 
class year they graduated in. The only way BAF finds out about the death of  one of  our 
Alumni is from our Alumni community and someone letting us know. Thank you!

Our Warmest Sympathies to the Families of …
1949 Robert Bultman: Jan 4, 2017
1950 Marilyn Disbrow Vande Stadt:  

Nov 9, 2016
1952 Pete Rusch: Dec 2017
1954 Amy Bricker Harris: Feb 3, 2018
1955 Kenneth Chapman: Dec 4, 2017
1955 Claire Doty Nalepka: Oct 10, 2017
1957 Noel Chamberlain: Jan 31, 2018
1957 Jerry Dunn: Feb 26, 2018
1957 Wayne Fanta: Dec 28, 2017
1957 Ronald Nelson: Feb 4, 2018

1958 Charles Tennant: Date Unkown
1964 Mary Sabot Sterwerfz: April 1, 2017
1968 Nancy Dilauro Girardot: Feb 27, 2018
1971 Pamela Edwards Batey: Feb 3, 2018
1971 Gale Ellis Tatliano: Feb 2018

Faculty: “Coach” Isam W. Massad:  
 Feb 19, 2018

Faculty: Jacob Schock: Nov 2017
Faculty: William Goepfert: Nov 22, 2017
Faculty: Jacob W. Schock: Nov, 2017

Lost Your Yearbook?  

The high school principal informed us that lots of  old yearbooks are 
just collecting dust! The Alumni Foundation has done an inventory 

of  yearbooks in storage at Bay High and available to you for $15.00 
(plus shipping if  you are not local), you will be able to bring back all of  
those wonderful memories of  times past.

We have yearbooks from most years 1975–2011. They are available first 
come first serve. So order right away before they are gone! Quantities 
vary. Some years we only have a few copies but some years we have 
over 20 copies.

Interested? Please send an email to: bayalumni@att.net. Tell us the year 
you are interested in, your address if  you need the yearbook shipped, 
and we will get back to you with availability and total cost including 
shipping. Payments can be made via check or PayPal and you’ll soon be 
travelling down memory lane! Once these are gone, they’re gone! So let 
us know ASAP!

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
mailto:bayalumni@att.net
mailto:bayalumni@att.net.
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CUT HERE

Bay Alumni Foundation Activities

Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation 
Donation or Change of Address Form

Last Name   First Name 

Maiden Name    Year Graduated

Street Address q Check here if it’s a new address City/State Zip Code

Home Phone  Work Phone Cell Phone

Email Address       Can BAF email you The Shoreline?                      Yes q           No q
Enclosed please find my donation of:   $25 q $50 q $75 q $100 q $ _______________ 
in support of the Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes scholarships and the current initiative.

Enclosed please find my donation of:  $25 q $50 q $75 q $100 q $ _______________ 
in support of the BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation 
In exchange for making a donation to BAF, we will post any comments or news you have in our “Word from Alums Section” of The Shoreline. Please limit your comments/news to 75 
words or less. _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence! 
Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to: 
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140 or donate online at www. bayalumni. com

Website index for this issue: Interactive links below.
BAF Website ............................................bayalumni.com

BAF Facebook.........................................facebook.com/groups/22434833544/

Bay Athletics ...........................................bayathletics.org

Bay Athletic Hall of Fame ........................bayhighathletichof.com

Bay Music Boosters ................................baymusicboosters.com

Bay Rockets Boosters .............................bayrocketsassociation.com

Bay Rockets Field of Dreams ..................rocketsrenovation.com

Bay Village Fireworks & Merchandise .....cityofbayvillage.com/about-our-city/bay-village-clothing-gifts.aspx

The Bay Village Foundation .....................thebayvillagefoundation.org

Tri-Bay Golf Classic .................................tribaygolf.com

Village Project ........................................ourvillageproject.com

1968 Class Facebook ..............................https://www.facebook.com/groups/194746672342/ 

1978 Class Facebook ..............................https://www.facebook.com/groups/23540451511/about/

1983 Class Facebook ..............................https://www.facebook.com/groups/434521806582956/

1988 Class Facebook ..............................https://www.facebook.com/groups/489324727790876/

2008 Class Facebook ..............................https://www.facebook.com/groups/332796696916524

Historical Society. As an Auxiliary Policeman for years, Paul has been 
an important part of  Bay Village for a long time. We are grateful for 
his perspective and continued support. 

I am pleased to announce Dave Waltz, class of  '66, has been elected 
President of  the Bay Alumni Foundation effective March 15, 2018. 
Dave and his wife are both Bay graduates, have lived in Bay their 
whole lives, and watched their six kids go through the Bay schools. 
They now have grandchildren in the Bay schools so their connection 
is still going strong! Dave is the announcer at the home games for 
football, soccer, basketball, and hockey so you’ve heard his voice if  
you’ve been to any of  the games. Dave has pride in being a lifelong 
Rocket! Welcome Dave! 

Jim Joyce was been elected Vice President of  the Foundation. He and 
his wife Peggy have been active members of  the group and have 
worked behind the scenes on nearly every project and function. We 
are grateful for his willingness to take on this new responsibility!  

Graduation is a busy time for the Foundation as we get ready to 
welcome the newest alumni to our group! Our scholarship committee 
is reviewing applications for the scholarships that will be awarded in 
May. Thanks to your generosity, we will award two $1,000 
scholarships this year. Such a wonderful legacy and proof  of  how 
generous and loyal our alums continue to be!

We are working with the committee responsible for the Field of  
Dreams Phase III. We will help with the fund raising for this very 
important and overdue building campaign. Bay has been using the 
same concession stand since the 70’s and the restrooms are hard to 
describe. We need locker rooms near the field so the athletes, 
coaches, band members, and emergency personnel don’t have to walk 
back to the high school at halftime or during games if  needed. Unlike 
back in the 60’s when there was only one use for the football field, 
the stadium is now used for football, boys and girls soccer, boys and 

girls lacrosse, track and field, band events and other community groups 
and sports use the facility. It is time for an update! We hope you will 
contribute when asked. In a city like Bay where taxes are high, I am 
grateful that the Board of  Education is careful to use money wisely for 
instruction and building maintenance. The current administration is 
committed to having donors fund this project which will certainly 
benefit the city and schools for many years. We are grateful to all of  you 
for your support of  our organization so we can continue to help the 
students and schools in Bay. 

Don’t forget to contact us if  your class is having a reunion this year. We 
can help with addresses, the Foundation has a tax exempt number you 
can use, we can help arrange for Saturday tours of  the high school, and 
we may be able to give you some suggestions for venues, etc. We are 
here to help!   

– Judy Krueger,  BAF Treasurer

“Message” cont’d from cover pg

http://www.bayalumni.com
www.bayalumni.com
http://www.bayalumni.com
https://wwwfacebook.com/groups/22434833544/
http://www.bayathletics.org
http://www.bayhighathletichof.com
http://www.baymusicboosters.com
http://www.bayrocketsassociation.com
http://www.rocketsrenovation.com
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We Can Do More!

Send your email address to: 
bayalumni@att.net

or update your contact info 
at www.bayalumni.com

Save $$$ for  
Bay Alumni Foundation

If we go digital!

 

This purchase is not surprising in light of  an article that appeared in 
“Believe It or Not” by Ripley in a Cleveland newspaper in the late 
1930s: “On Bassett Road in Bay Village, Ohio, within a distance of  400 
feet are the homes of  nine families of  Hagedorns. There are five men 
Hagedorns and four women whose names were Hagedorn before they 
married.” Henry and Marie contributed to this phenomena, according 
to the family history, because upon the marriage of  their three children, 
each were given a lot on Bassett Road where they built their homes.

The Hagedorn history book provides a glimpse into the lives of  the 
family on Bassett Road in the early to mid-1900s:

Henry and Marie raised strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, apples 
and grapes on their farm along with potatoes and beans that they dried 
and hay for their horse. In addition to their horse, Katie, they always 
had a cow, a pig, and chickens. Every Saturday night one of  the 
chickens was butchered for their Sunday dinner. They made their own 
wine from their grapes.

Marie baked fresh bread every Saturday and was well known for her 
apple and cheese strudels as well as her raised donuts on special 
occasions. She also spent time canning fruits and vegetables for winter.

When not working on the farm or in the kitchen she could be found 
reading her Bible, embroidering a pillow case or dresser scarf  or putting 
a crocheted edge on one of  her embroidered items or a hankie. Besides 
having her vegetable garden she always had beautiful flower gardens.

Henry was always busy on the farm. In the summer he would take his 
truck into Cleveland to pick up city kids to pick berries on the farm. 
About a dozen or so would ride in the back of  the truck. After picking 

the berries all day he would have to take the kids back into the city, 
catch a few hours sleep and then around midnight would have to take 
the berries to the farmers market in Cleveland where grocers would buy 
the berries for their stores. He would get back home between 3 a.m. 
and 5 a.m. This was done every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Marie always had to have gingerbread cookies for Henry. He would take 
the cookies, put butter between them and that would be his sandwich 
for lunch. He always worked hard so those cookies never put an extra 
pound on him.

Henry came from a very large family. Almost every Sunday, especially 
during the summer, one of  his brothers or sisters and their families 
would be waiting at their house when they came home from church. 
Because no one had phones they did not call ahead. They just came out 
from Cleveland by bus if  they did not have a car. Of  course, this always 
meant company for that chicken dinner and custard pie.

During the summer Sunday afternoons were spent visiting with 
relatives or friends on the white bench under the big ash tree in their 
back yard. Most of  the conversation was in German.

Henry and Marie along with their children and their granddaughter, 
Carol Hagedorn, who died at age 11, are buried in St. Paul Lutheran 
Church Cemetery, Westlake, Ohio.

After Marie died in 1957, the home was inherited by their three children 
and sold in 1959 to Richard and Dorothy Gunton. The Guntons sold it 
to the current owners in 1975. The home was just certified as 
constructed in 1908 and plaqued by the Bay Village Historical Society at 
the request of  the current owners in 2015.

– William Krause, AICP,  Assist. Director of Planning 
& Economic Development  for City of Westlake 

and Dean Brennan, Research Assistant

“Hagedorn” cont’d from Cover
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